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r1aking NA a priority in earlv recovery typically 
Ileans regularlv attending NA meetings and events, 
onnecting with other members over the phone, and 
pending time with other recovering addicts who 
re not using drugs. Young members often share 
hat their parents feel more comfortable with their 
wolvement when they have an opportunity to meet 
he NA members involved in their tife. 

Reco;~ry;~NA" i~' ~no~~~i~~ p;;;;;~~s a~J : 
members continue to attend NA meetil1<JS 

IOrKJ after they've stopped usilKj dru~s. Many . 
youn~ members say that beirKJ asked when , 
they are ~oin~ to stap attendin~ meetin~s . 

doesn't come across as supportive. .' ' 
................... .' ." '" ............ . 

J1anaging responsibilities such as schoolwork and 
neeting attendance is also typically a challenge for 
'oung members and their parents. Many young people 
lave worked with their parents to find meetings that 
Iren't in conflict with these responsibilities-such as 
lOontime or weekend meetings-to create a balance 
.etween recovery and these other responsibilities. 

'oung members say they feel most supported by simple 
hings, such as a parent acknowledging their recovery 
nniversary or saying that they are proud of their child's 
uccess in staying clean and finding recovery. 

iUPPORTING COMPLETE ABSTINENCE 
JA is a program of complete abstinence from all 
Irugs, including alcohol. Young members often say 
hat spending time around family members who use 
Icohol or olher drugs places a hardship on their 
ecovery. 

=- YOUR CHILD IS TAKING MEDICATION 
JA has no opinion on theuseol prescribed medication, 
lowever, NA members sometimes offer their personal 
pinions about the use of prescribed medication for 
1ental or physical health. Members may even tell 
our child Ihat he or she is nol clean. These are the 
pinions of individual NA members, not NA as an 
rganization . 

ljuries or surgeries thai may require the use of pain 
ledication can be confusing for parents who are 
-ying to support their child's abstinence from drugs. 

The booklet titled In TImes of Illness offers experience 
and guidance for members who need to take pain 
medications in reCOVery. 

UNDERSTANDING RElAPSE 
It is not uncommon far some recovering addicts to 
relapse and return to using drugs. There are ohen 
consequences from family members as a result 
of this behavior, but a relapse doesn't necessarily 
mean that an addict won', return to recovery and 
eventually find continuous abstinence from their 
drug use. Unfonunately, relapse is a pan of some 
people's recovery process. However, our literature and 
experience affirm that "we have never seen a person 
who lives the Narcotics Anonymous program relapse. ~ 
Many members come back from a relapse and enjoy 
long·term recovery. For more information about 
relapse, see the chapter in the Basic Text. Narcotics 
Anonymous. titled " Recovery and Relapse " or the 
Recovery and Relapse informational pamphlet. 

SUPPORT FOR FAMILIES 
Many family members find the suppon they need in 
groups designed to help the families and loved ones of 
addicts (such as Nar-Anon and families Anonymous)_ 
Narcotics Anonymous is not affiliated with these 
organizations. nor do we recommend one program 
over another. We simply provide this information in a 
spirit of cooperation. 

""s ITliJrenal was ClNted from rhe collect,\'{} B~ of 
young members who h.Jve sfayed Clean IJrtd found if new way fa 
hve thrOtJf1h Ndrcot'C5 Anonymous Wit hope thIS pamphlet w," 
help young people IJnd lhe,r parems answer SOfTIe V6IY commotl 
quesll()fl$ about recovet)' If! NA 
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